A national partnership of more than 50 organisations committed to transforming health and care through personalisation and community-based support.

The partnership spans
• central and local government,
• the NHS,
• the provider sector,
• people with lived experience, carers and family members with whom we engage via the National Co-production Advisory Group.
What matters? Not what is the matter

What’s strong? Not what is wrong
Our shared commitment is to create the conditions for strong and inclusive communities, which are defined by:

- Recognising people as assets with knowledge and skills
- Providing approaches that are community-led
- Creating healthy places that build social capital
- Commissioning co-productively with the local community

Building community capacity requires this shared commitment so that the most effective approaches are recognised and support coherent action that flies in formation rather than on separate flight paths
Here comes the science..
What’s the background noise?
MAKING IT REAL

- A set of I statements from people who use support, carer and citizens saying what they would expect to see and experience if personalisation is real and working well in a locality or organisation.

- Matched against key elements that would need to be in place to make these experiences possible.

- These “markers” will help show how well a locality or organisation is doing in achieving personalisation and community-based support.